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At McClain's Mil!, Ark., several dwelli-

ng..! were totally demolished by a cy-

clone mid eleven persons injured, two
of whom will die.

The lower court at Washington has
sustained the constitutionality of the in-

come tax law, and an appeal has ieen
taken to the supreme court of the Uni-

ted States. As that tribunal has sustain-
ed the principle of the law in former de-

cisions, it will probably do the same, al
though pome of the details of the law
may be ruled out.

Is the house at Harrisburg, on Wed-

nesday Mr. Kaston of Potter county
a bill to establish an additional

hospital for the insane of the district
comprising thecounties of Potter, Tioga,
Clinton, Lycoming, Clearfield, Jefferson,
Center, Huntingdon, Blair, Cambria,
Bedford. Somerset and Indiana, and ap-

propriating $0 ,000, for the same.

Thom as IJ. Reed is said to be discour-

aging, so far as possible, any general
move on the part of the defeated Repub-
lican candidates contesting for seats.
An election contest is almost invariably
a boomerang the unseated contestant
is often returned by the people of his
district by an increased majority. Mr.
Reed fears that the unseating of Demo-
cratic candidates miggt thus have a bad
effect upon the presidential campaign of
I ;.

Os Wednesday United States Marshal
Arnold took Eugene V. Debs and other
directors of the A R. U. before Judge
(irosscup in Chicago. AH gave bail in
the sum of $2,000 and were released
from custody. They are now free on
the charge for which they were convict-e- d

until April 1, as the supreme court
will not legin the hearing of the iints
at issue, which will consume several
days, until March 25. In the meantime
their trial for conspiracy to obstruct in-

terstate commerce and the passage of the
mails will tegin.

Thk allegation of discontent is often
made in speaking of the farmers. It
would tie absurd to deny that there is
discontent in the agricultural regions,
and the temporary suc ess of populism
in certain states 13 a proof of it. The
farmer had leen the victim of unwise
tariff legislation, and he has a right to
complain when the sees that the man
who sets up a little shed for the manu-
facture of tin plate enjoys privileges of
gain that he cannot claim, though he
is of a hundred times more consequence
in the world's economy.

Ox Wednesday Mr. Child, of Illinois,
introduced in the house at Washington
a bill to incorporate the National Central
Railway company. It creates William
Dallin, J. C. Caldwell, J. W. Reed and
and J. C. Reynolds, of Chicago; John
Bell, of Michigan; John C. Mellinger, of
Indiana; James McPherson, of Ohio,
aud Joseph Barrett, of Buffalo, N. Y..
a tmdy politic and corporate by the
name of the National Central Railway
company aud authorises them to lay out
and equip a railway from a point on the
Hudson river, or from some point in
New York city, to some point in San
Francisco.

The road is to be constructed in the
most improved manner and of the best
materials in the art of railroad building.
The capital stork of the company is to
be 400,OHC,t00. If the company so
elects, the government is to guarantee
the interest upon bonds sold to aid in the
construction of the road.

The main work of the legislators now
says the Harrisburg I'atriot, seems to be
to dump all sorts of good, bad and in-

different bills into the hopper. The
work of "obliging constituents" is go
ing on. The pettifogger shapes his
ideas into a measure and the member
turns it into the legislative mill in
the hope of seme way getting
grist that will le satisfactory to himself
if to no one else.

Up to this time the legislature has
been in the hands of the Republican
bosses. They have set in motion the
legislation they desire and they mean to
see what they want and all they want
goes through. The rest can take
chances. If the bosses must and will
get tfeeir own selfish legislation through
will they not at least see that much or
all of the other vicious legislation is sup-
pressed or lost?

We appeal to the bosses for help. If
this avails we shall be glad. If it does
not the people must be appealed to
wrench their legislators, by immediate
action, from the clutches of the bosses.

A mix has been introduced into the
legislature, says the Lancaster Inquirer,
making it a misdemeanor for any teacher
in the public schools of the state to wear
distinctively religious garb. This has
grown out of the case wherein the su-

preme court of the state decided that the
employment of nuns was not illegal.
The bill in its present form will surely
not paps if it receives the consideration
and discussion to which it is entitled.
The teople of Pennsylvania want no sec-

tarian instruction in our public schools,
but they are not bigoted enough to shut
out or forbid the employment of teachers
because they may see fit to wear a dis-

tinctively religious garb. Such bigotry
is a thousand times more pernicious than
the sectarianism against which it is os-

tensibly directed.
It would prevent the employment of

Quakers or Mennonites and members of
other religious societies, whose garb dif-

fers from that of the general public. It
is a religious persecution of the most
cowardly character, and should receive
no countenance whatever. While all
true friends of public schools ought to
frown down sectarian instruction in
them, they should with equal zeal repel
uy attempt at persecution.

The present congress, says the Phila
delphia Time, is utterly remiss in the
performance of the plain duty to place
our financial system on a sound basis
and supply adequate revenues forthe ex-

penditures of the government. The
Democrats, as the majority party, have
not done so liecause they cannot; the
Republicans, with 127 votes in the
house, refuse to do so because they will
not.

Both of the great parties are to day
guilty of recklessly endangering the ere
ditof the government and the prospcri
ty of thecountry. It is well known that
there are enough men of sound financial
views in the two great parties of the
house to unite on a financial policy that
would le acceptable to the country, but
the Iemocrats are hopelessly divided, as
the Republicans would be if in power,
and the Republicans oppose everything
and propose nothing.

A financial bill has now teen in the
house for many weeks but the Republi
can leaders have as yet not proposed a
single amendment or substitute, and
have done nothing whatever but to op
pose everything presented by the major
ity. They are playing the demagogue,
for all will appreciate that such conduct
by any party in congress is neither pa-

triotic nor statesmanlike.
Thomas B. Reed could in one day

solve the financial problem if he would
permit the honest men of his own party
to unite with honest men in the lemo
cratic party to pass the best financial bill

that can be agreed upon. The votes are
there to do it, the honesty of pur .xse is
there, anl it is hindered entirely by
represen ta live Recti who is the autocrat
of the Republicans in congress, and has
never permitted them to take any part
whatever in framing a finaucial measure.

It is idle to assume that the Republi-lan- s

can escape responsibility for the
failure of the present congress to enact
proper financial legislation. True, the
Democrats have a n aj rity in the body,
but it is known that a considerable pro
portion of that majority is unsound on
finance, as are very many members of
the Republican party. It is therefore
impossible for honest aud patriotic Dem-

ocrats to enact any financial bill without
the aid of honest and patriotic members
of the Republican side.

Public sentiment should demand that
this great question, that rises above all
party considerations or interests, should
be elevated above the plane of partisan
disputes and that patriotism and states-
manship, regardless of party feeling,
should come to the rescue of our en
dangered credit and depleted treasury.

Reports from Buenos Ayres, says the
New York Times, concerning the Argeu
tine wheat crop were rather unexpected
and for that reason may exert considera-
ble influence upon the market. For
months the prevailing impression as to
the size of the new crop in Argentina
has been discouraging to our wheat grow
ers. From the preceding crop there was
exported to Europe more than 50,000,-0- 00

bushels. The sale of this great ex-

portable surplus by a country which did
not produce wheat enough for its own
use a few years ago has been a weight on
the wheat market of the world over. At
the beginning of the Argentine season
which is now closed it was reported that
the wheat acreage in that country had
been increased by 10 per cent, in spite of
the fact that the average price received
by Argentine wheat growers last year
was only 38 cents a bushel, and until
now there has been a general expecta-
tion that the Argntine surplus for ex-

port would at least le equal to that of
last year.

It is difficult in that country to obtain
promptly any trustworthy estimate of
crop yields or to ascertain the general
condition of the wheat crop while it is
growing or at the time immediately pre,
ceding the harvest. The crop statisti
cian must wait for the final results.
Consequently, there had been, up to
a recent date, no trustworthy reports
from Argentina which could serve to
modify the general impression that the
output would be equal to, and would
probably exceed, that of last year.

Recent dispatches from Buenes Ay res
said that the new crop bad proved to be
a poor one and that the quality of the
grain was below average. There was re-

ceived at the Produce Exchange a pri-
vate cablegram saying that the new crop
would be smaller than last year's by 35
per cent. It would be unwise to regard
these advices as conclusive, but it seems
probable that the exportable surplus of
the Argentine crop will be considerably
reduced, and that the effect of this re-

duction will be beneficial with respect to
the wheat growers of other exporting
countries.

The indications are that the present leg-

islature intend seeing the bottom of the
6tate treasury. Bills are now before the
legislature with fair prospects for their
passage, as follows; to increase the sala-
ry of the superintendent of banking
from $4,000 to $6,000; to increase the
salary of the superintendent of public
printing to $3,000; to increase the salary
of custodian of public buildings and
grounds from $1,800 to $3,000; and to
give judges after serving twetny years a
salary for life.

Our law makers may not be able to
formulate any legislation that will bring
relief to the Starving miners and tax bur-
dened farmers but they may be relied
upon to take care of the pets who get
their fodder at the public crib.

Sexator Pexrose of Philadelphia has
introduced a bill in the legislature at
Harrisburg to amend the act of June 3,
1893. It makes the refusal by an indi-
vidual, firm or corporation to pay em.
ployes weekly, in money, a misdemean-
or, punishable by a fine not less than
$50, nor more than $200. It also ren
ders null and void the assignment of
weekly wages.

Thk house committee on military af-

faire will favorably report a substitute
for the senate bill reviving the grade of
lieutenant general.

ash initio" Letter.

Washington, D. C , Jan. IS, 18l5.
While there is life in the fifty-thir- d con-gtes- s

Democrats will not cease to hope
for legislation n the line of currency
reform. But candor compels the confes
sion that there is nothing taugible iu
sight in either house or senate at this
writing upon which to build hope. The
situation is" similar to a serious e of
sickness in one's family. No matter
bow serious the doctor may look nor
how low the patient may apjiear to !- -,

we hope for a change for the and
sometimes our hopes are realized, and
sometimes, alas! they are not. Only
time can tell how it will end with cur
rency reform.

Senator Vest, when taunted by Re-

publican senators because of the failure
of the Democrats to agree upon a finan-
cial biil voiced the opinion of many
Democrats when le said: "I have no
authoiitv to speak for the President, but
I most earnestly hope that if some deli
nite action is not taken by this congress,
the president will call an extra session
as soon as the navel falls at the close of
this session." The Republicans make a
pretense of being indifferent about an
extra session, rut in reality it is the
thing they most dread; they know the
differences which exist in their own par
ty on the financial question, anil wish to
put off the time for action as long as
possible.

. Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, gave
out a statement tins wceK wincn snouici
put an end to all the absurd talk about
enmity between himself and Secretary
Carlisle. He said: My relations with
the secretary of tne treasury both person-
al and official, are of the most cordial
kiud. Instead of there being any pur
pose of mine to declare war against Mr.
Carlisle or the administration, the con-
trary is true. My views on the silver
questieu are well understood, but there
has never auy idea on my part of
carry lug those views to the extreme of
making war on Mr. Carlisle, Mr. Cleve-
land, or any one else. Much le.s would
I tie willing to put in that attitude with
reect to Secretary Carlisle. Our rela
tions are pleasant and cordial, and wili
remain so. So far as I am concerned, I

am ready and willing to do anything I

can, honorably and consistently, to up
hold the treasury and the administra-
tion. Any statement attributing other
motives to me, or placing a different
light upon the situation, is absolutely
untrue and unauthorized by me. My
personal attachment to Secretary Car
lisle should have been sufficient to have
discounted all these silly rumors."

Senator Gorman gave some interest
ing figures iu that portion of his speech
that referred to Senator Hill's plea for a
change of the senate rules. Senator
Gorman said no change i:i the rules wa
needed, and to prove that the senate
passes more bills than the house, which
has rules which shut off debate, he cited
the number of bills passed by each in the
following congresses: Forty-ninth- ,

house 1.S20, senate 1,'.'.'7; fiftieth, house
2,2S4, senate 2,tli; fifty second, house
t?S2, senate 1,242; fifty-third- , up to the
lieginuing of the present session, house
'24, senate 724. These figures are in-

teresting, and will doubtless surpris
ing to many.

During a little controversy lietween
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, and Senator
George, of Mississippi, the latter gentle-
man said he had long lielieveil in one
plank of the populist platform that for
the election of senators by a direct vote
of the people; whereupon Mr. Allen
shouted tnumphan'ly: ''There is
another accession to the populist party."
"No," retorted Mr. George amidst the
laughter of the senate ami the jieople in
the galleries; "it is an accession of the
populist party to me."

As was expected the house ways and
means committee has made a favorable
rejort on Chairman Wilson's bill for the
repeal of the differential duty imposed
on sugar imported from countries which
pay an exjiort bounty. There will be
no difficulty in getting the bill through
the house, but the prospect in the sen
ate is not very hopeful, although every-
body admits that the duty ougnt to be
rejiealed.

The house committee on the judiciary
has decided by a vote of 7 to j that
Judge Ricks, of Ohio, ought to be im
peached, and will report a resolution
providing tiierefore to the house, but
there is not much probability that any-
thing will come of it, owing to lack of
time for the trial by the senate at this
session. Representative Bailey, of Tex
as, who was chairman of the sultcom
mittee that went to Ohio to investigate
the charges against Judge Ricks, says
he thinks the matter can lie disposed of
at this session, but that if it isn't he iu
tends to bring it up again iu the next
congress. He fullv believes that Ricks
deServes impeachment and prutmses to
do all he knows how to see that lie gets
it, if not in this congress, then in the
next. m.

California Floods.

San Francisco, January 22. Rain is
Still falling at every point iu California
as far south as San Luis Obispo. In the
Sacramento valley the river is rising
steadily. There are now 175 square
miles submerged in the valley.

In the mountains the snow is 20 feet
deep on the level, and settlers are suffer
ing for want of supplies, roads having
been impossible for many days. Great
damage has been done to farms by rain
and gales. In a heavy freshet on the
Klamath river another drowning occur-
red, that of a wealthy Chinese miller,
who was swept away by the torrents.
The town of Napa is Hooded, rivers
pouring down through the Ktr.ot
Many residents were taken from their
nouses in ooats to higher ground.

May Lock Horns.

ITirrisburg, January 22. There will
probably be a test of strength
bet ween the followers of Senator Quay
and David Martin in the senate, should
the bill of Senator Potter on the eligi-
bility of members of Philadelphia coun-
cils be reached on final pass-
age. This bill passed second reading
without any sign of the impending
storm. The Quay men in the senate are
expected to range themselves against the
bill, and its defeat is among the proba-
bilities.

Senator Porter has another bill, to
create a department of education, but he
seemed to be afraid to call it up on
second reading to day.

Killed II Is Children And Himself.

Henderson, January 22. Edward
Rivers living near Brownsville. Edmon-
son county, killed his two children a
boy of six and a girl of eight years and
fired a bullet into his own brain. Riv-
ers was addicted to the habitual use of
morphine, and labored under the delu-
sion that his family, if allowed to live,
would become hopelessly insane. At
the time f the tragedy his wife was al.-se- nt

from home on a visit, and, upon
her return, the Moody spectacle threw
her into convulsions, which imperil her
life.

A was between Mexico and Guates
mala is apparently inevitable.

Highest of all In Leavening Tower. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

rt-li- x run re t leclecl.

Versailles, January 17. The national
assembly convened here to-d- ay to elect
a successor to M. Cassimir Pericr
president of the republic and o i the sec-

ond ballot M. Felix Fa lire was elected
The first ballot resulted'as follows: Bns
son. 3o; Faure, 224; Waldeck Rosseau.
Is4. Total number of votes cast, 7U4;
necessary to a choice, S'.'S.

After the announcement of the result
of the first ballot Waldeck R sseau with-
drew in favor of Faure and ou the se-

cond ballot the latter was elected by a
vote of 4.'50 to 301 for Brisson.

In anticipation of some attempted out-

rage by the anarchists, a fo ce of 500
detec tives guarded the assembly and the
strength of the police was greatly in-

creased, lhe precaution proved unnec-
essary, however, as there was no excite-
ment or outbreak of any kind, either
here or in Paris.

M. Fraueois Felix Faure, member of
the chamber of deputies for Seine Infer
ieure, was lorn in Paris. January 30.
1S41. He was under secretary of state
for the colonies in the ministries of Gam-bett-

Ferry, Brisson and Tirard and was
one of the vice presidents of the chamb-
er of deputies preceding the present one.
He has lieen a Republican deputy for
about fourteen years and has served on
several of the most important commit
tees of the chambers. He served in the
Franco-Prussia- n war ae chief of a batta-
lion of the Garde Mobile and was made
a cavalier of the legion of Honor on
May 31, 1871.

He ared Seven Lives.

East Liverpool, O., January 22.
George Dormou is a 11 year old hero.
He saved seven lives yesterday, and tried
hard to save an eighth, but could not do
it. A party of boys, among them a 13
year-ol- d sou of Frank Summers, the
Wellsville ragman, known all over the
upper Ohio valley, went skating a few
miles west of Wellsville. The ice sud-
denly gave way, and the party were
thrown into the water. They succeeded
in keeping their heads above water, and
shouted for help.

George Dorman chanced to tie on the
shore when the ice broke, and hastily
securing a plank ticgan to rescue his
friends. One after another was brought
safe to the shore until the whole crowd
had lieon rescued except Summers, who
could not keep afloat. He made desper.
ate efforts for life. The cold, however,
was too much for his tired limbs, and
with a despairing cry he went down.
The heroic work of the rescuer landed
seven of the boys, but he was almost
heartbroken when he found that burn-
ers could not be saved.

Ran Away Kriim l.

I'tica, N. Y. January 18. William
Pitt, who, with two other loys, ran away
from St Vincent's industrial school in
this city a few days ago, whs found
iu a bam alxiut two miles from Herki-
mer this morning. His legs were fro-
zen, and he is in a very bad condition.
He said li-i-s companions, Thomas Buck
and Joseph Eckimer were in a piece of
woods alxnit a half a mile from the barn.
An investigation was quickly made and
the Unites of the truants were found in
the woods.

The Herkimer police and the coroner
were notified, and the bodies will be
brought to Herkimer. It is supposed
that the boys, fearing arrest, were afraid
to ask for assistance at a farmhouse or
in Herkimer and that, hiding in the
woods, they tiecame chilled, exhausted
from the excitement and lack of food,
they sat down to test and slept in death.
When they jierished is not yet known.
Their ages ranged from 13 to 15 years.
The Christian brothers at the school
were notified.

Beat tlietireen lioods Man.

Jersey City, N. J., January 22. A
man, having the appearance of a coun-
tryman, and giving his name as John
Sheffield, of Manchester, N. Y., entered
police headquarters this forenoon and said
he had just got the lest of a green goods
man, at Taylor's hotel. The green
goods man, lie said, took a roll of bills
from the inside pocket of his overcoat
when they were in a liedroom together,
and threw it on the bed, saying: "That
is the kind of stuff were are dealing in."

Sheffield examined the money, and
saw it was genuine. He then struck the
green goods man with a black jack,
knocking him down. He grabbed the
money from the bed and run down
stairs.

Chief Murphy told Sheffield that he
would have to hold him on a charge of
carrying concealed weapons. The chief
took possession of the roll of bills, which
amounted to $1,000.

Closing on I'ekin.

Washington, "January 21. Secretary
Greshain to day received two cablegrams
from Minister Den by, at Pekin, confirm-
ing the reports of the landing of the Jap-
anese troots near Chefoo. The first
states thatTeng Chan Fu had been bom-
barded by three Japanese ships and that
the American missionaries had left on
the York town.

The second, under date of January 21,
states that it is reported that Teng Chan
Fu, fifty miles north of Chefoo, has been
bombarded by the Japanese, who subse-
quently effected a landing on the Shan-
tung promontory.

This places the Japanese in a position
between Pekin on the west and the great
fortress on Wei Hai-- Wei ou the east.
It is believed that a movement will be
made by land and sea upon the latter
place just as at Port Arnhur.

Rrsrned Ills Parents.

Washington, Pa., January 21 Ear-
ly this morning as Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Witherspoon were riding in a two
horse btiggy along Big Raccoon creek,
on their way to Burgettstown, where they
wished to take a train for Pittsburg to
atteud the funeral of Mrs. James With-
erspoon, the bank of the creek gave way
and they were both thrown into the deep
water. The buggy fell over them in such
a way that they could not extricate
themselves. James Witherspoon, the
son of the submerged couple, was riding
on horseback liehind them and plunged
into the stream at great risk of his own
life, lifted the buggy off them and suc-
ceeded in getting them both out and
onto the bank, from whence they walked
home, a distance of several miles. Sam-
uel Witherspoon is a brother of Rev.
James Witherspoon.

Di rixg a violeut storm three persons
in different parts of London were killedby lightning.
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KICKS IS CLEARED.

Attempt to Impeach the Cleve-

land Judge Fails.

THE FEE SYSTEM IS lESOUCEI.

This. In th Opialoo at the Hu Jnril
clmry rmiiiiilllre, Made the lrM-etdtu-

fuMlhle - largely a I'ttrty Uunliuu.
Four 1iuim)i mln Votod For Kicks.

Washington. Jan. 23. The attempt
to impeach Judge Augustus J. Hicks of
Cleveland failed iu the house judiciary
committee by an adverse vote of 9 to 7

and instead of a resolution of impeach
merit, which Mr. Bailey (Tex.) had pre
pared to report to the house, one will m

presented denouncing the fee system
which, in the opinion of the ninmliers
has made the proceedings possible
Judtre Ricks gave a personal explana
tion to the of the ucuouuta
iu the Birdsell cuses. which he had
handled as clerk of the court and which
furnished trround for the investigation
and testimony was given against him
by Martin W. Sanders, who had been
his deputy clerk and succeeded to tin
clerkship when Judge Kicks was pro
moted to the bench.

The day's review of the case, wht
was of a bitter and acrimonious char
acter. changed the opinion of no mem
ber of the committee, and the charge
were ignored. The vase was made
largely a party questiou. althougl
Judge Ricks had four Democratic votes
and as the next congress is strongly lie
publican, there is no probability that it
will be revived.

The resolution adopted read aa fol
lows:

"Resolved. That while the committee
is not satisfied that Judge Ricks has
been guilty of any wrong committed
while judge that will justify it in re
porting a resolution of Impeachment
yet the committee cannot too strongly
censure the practice under which Judge
Ricks made up his accounts.

It was offered by Mr. Harrison of
Alabama.

All who voted for Impeachment at
the last meeting voted against the reso
lution. while those who voted against
impeachmeut, with the addition of
Messrs. Wolvertoii and Laytou, fa vol ex

the resolution. The vote was:
Yeas tioodnight (Detu.)of Kentucky

Lay ton (Dem.) of Ohio, Wolvertoii
(Dem.) of Pennsylvania. Harrison (Dem.
of Alabama. Ray (Kep.) of ISew i ork
Powers (Rep.) of Vermont. Broderick
(Rep.) of Kansas, Stone (Rep.) of Peuii
sylvama and Chi Ids (Rep.) of Illinois

Nans Srockdale(Deni.)of Mississippi
Boatner (Dem.) of Louisiana. Lane
(Dem.) of Illinois, Bailey (Dem.) of
Texas. De Armond (Dem.) of Missouri
Updegraflf (Rep.) of Iowa and Culberson
(Dem.) of Texas.

Mr. Bailey will make a minority m
port.

Killml While Coasting.
Huxtinudon. Pa.. Jan. 23. Edward

Plutto. aed 22 years, a coalminer, re
siding near Hopewell, while coasting
ran into a stonepile and was thrown
from his sled wtth great force, crushing
his skull and killing him almost in
stautly.

Foreign Flag Prohibited.
Albany. Jau. 23. A bill prohibiting

the display of foreign flags ou public
building has piisaed the assembly
ayes, tJ; nays, 13.

NF.WN AXn OT1IF.K Nori.NWN.

The plant of the Huntingdon. Pa., gas
lii?lit company, was destroyed by lire; loss

Cleui Richter and John Rillman. trai
men, were killed by striking a rock near

ouiiellsville, 1'a.
Purchasing agents of the Standard Oi

company will no longer be guided by t he
prices cstauliMieu in the oil exchange.

A Iowei floor of the crypt of old St
Paul's was recently discovered by a bin of
wine falling through from a cellar ju
above.

In a box intended for Nebraska stifle
ers a Chicago woman put tidies tor cha
backs, a roll of piuk satin aud scraps of
fancy braid.

E. K. Smith, of Columbia, charged
with embezzlement, failed to appear wh
his case was called at Lancaster and hi
bail was forfeited.

A Xew York terrier named Nellie h
adopted two kittens. She stole them from
their mother, being jealous of the atten-
tion they received.

London's Ferris wheel is larger than
the Chicago article. Its axle is a cylinder
of steel seven feet iu diameter. It is now
about half finished.

In a tree cut down on the Faulconer
place in Spottsylyania, Va., three pistol
balls and a carbine ball were found em-
bedded In the heart.

Several days ago William Ranks, col-
ored, was found guilty in the circuit court
at Martinsourg, W. V., of stealing w aste
from the boxes of cars standing on the
tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.
On Saturday Judge E. Boyd Faulkner
sentenced him to the penitentiary for life,
it being his third conviction before the
court. This is according to a provision of
the state laws.

Shortly after nine o'clock Saturday
night two masked men entered the grocery
store of Williim McGuthrie. Id Toledo, in
a populous part of the city, and pulling
their.revolvers on the proprietor, his wife
and a customer, proceeded to help them-
selves to the cash In the till, obtaining
about 180. Warning them against any
alarm, the two robbers then disappeared.
The police have no clue.

Since Judge Yerkes sentenced 13
tramps, who were captured at Bristol, Pa.,
to break stone iu the county jail, the
knights of the road have given the town a
wide birth. It is estimated that over 1,01)0
tramps, who were traveling betweeu
Philadelphia and New York, went through
Bristol last month, ani hundreds of them
sought shelter iu the Bristol lockup.
Only a few stop there now.

Fires were started in the plant of the
Sandwich, Mass., glass works on Monday,
which has been idle almost ten years.
Repairs will be made, and everything Is to
be put into shape for operating the works
at once. The movement is the result of
action taken by citizens at a meeting
held Saturday evening, a sufficient sum
having been subscribed by them to start
the works, w hich will be run Tor the pres-
ent on the plan.

Sitting In his chair frozen stiff, with
the front door of his house open. Asher
Ducegan, a butcher 83 years of age, was
found at his residence. Just south of
Do? Us town, Pa., on Sunday morning.
There were a number of cuts and bruises
on his forehead and his face was covered
with blood. This first led to the supposi-
tion that he had been murdered, but after
a post mortem examination a jury decided
that Dugan had an apoplectic fit. after
h luck lie Lad frozen to 4eai.lt.

ro

Emptying
the Shelves.

Items that will
Pay investigation.

4s inch TWO-TOXK- D DIAGONALS
two choice shades, impoiiea to sen i

U. . . ,
7.1 C t 1 A 1 A lill.

nd liithl colored AUS
TRALIAN SL'ITl NGS- -f l.--

r. duality.
tt CENTS A AKI.

Stilish M1XKI) SUITINGS all wool
--j i iiwi. i. ill.. T'.r- - Hti.l fl ill iroods at

50 CEMa A AKi.
AMERICAN DRESS HOODS at three

prices.
15, SO AND 25 CENTS

flmt will f- - a ireiinine stirurie to folk
looking for copies of high-clas- s dress stuffs
at low col.

2,UM yards solid black cloth not all wool
hut closelv rescmbliiiK the old-lim- e WAT
ERPROOF. Makes good school dresses
for children, uud genteel-lookiu- g every-
day dresses for women and such rtres
goods worth as was never measured at
price.

10 CENTS A YARD.
FUR CASES AND FUR RACKS are

beiug emptied and at such loss as only
tn..A u Ik. IhiimiiirLIlT ll.lrst H lid the

Ii. .f u 1 tfuriiionts ill this
deuarliiient can fully appreciate. 75.t
TO 1(.(I0 you'll save on an AUka Seal
garment.

LADIES' J AC BETS. Close-fittin- g, 3i
inches long, icood quality black
a few uuvy among them,

LYOuKACH.

Lot FUR TRIM MED JACKETS. Chev-
iots and Beaver, trimmed in Astrakhan.
Electric Seal. Persian and Marten. 12
ones, i.50; $10.50; 11 one. f lo; 25 ones.

15.

Write OUR MAIL ORDER DEPART--
ENT for samples, or better. COM E and

see the saving 'twill be to you, no mailer
what department you patronize. All or-
ders promptly and satisfactorily tilled.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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Ilnvo You Rentl
I'll i l.a in: i. mi a Times

nliiw Morning

THE TIMES is the most extensively cir
dilated and widely read newspaier
puniisnea in 1'eimsy ivanla. its dis-
cussion of pulilic men ami public meas-
ures is in the interest of putilic integ-
rity, honest government aud nrosner- -
ous industry, and it knows no parly
personal allegiance in treating put. lie
issues. In the broadest and best sense
a family and general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have th largest cir-
culation by deserving it, and it claims
that it is unsurpassed in all the essen-
tials of a great metropolitan newspa-
per. Specimen copies of any edition
will be sent free lo anyone sending
their address.

TERMS Daily, 3.0O per annum; l.(l
for tour mouths: 30 cents per month;
delivered by carriers for i cents per
week. Sf.NDAV EnmnN. twentv-fou- r
large, handsome pages 168 columns,elegantly illustrated. per annum;
5 cents per copy. Daily and Sunday.5.l per annum; .Kl cents per month.Weekly Eihtiox, M cents a year.

Address all letters to

The Times,
Philadelphia.

WHISKIES OF THE COUNTRYlilt, L.KAD1NU

KLEIN'S
SilverAgeRyet

Absolutely pure, rich,
old and Mellow.

DUQUB8XBRYE
Contain 8 percent. Barley Malu

BEAR CREEK RYF
Tbe On est Six-Ye- ar. i1
Whiskey on the Market.
These whiskies are lor sale by Dealers. Ho--

uu uKumru, id ii your particulardealer dues not have It. rend direct to
MAX KLEIN,

83 Federal Klrcet,
ALLLUHtMT, PA.

Distiller. Importer and Wholesale Liquor
Dealer.

lel23.iHly

TJEEIC STJIsT
The first of American Newspapers.

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

The American Constitution, theAmerican Idea, the American Spirit.
These first, last, and all the time, for-
ever.

Daily, by mail fr, a verDaily and Sunday by mail a yearThe Weekly tl a year

The Sunday Sun
is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price, 5c. a copy. By mail, 92 a year.
Adalra THK HVH, New Terk.

DR. BUCK,
SURGEON and SPECIALIST.

Treatment ! all Uhronts AlBleUona. btaeamof Women and trouble, repairing Surilcal AidOffice hoera ipuo.i.. luit id ttojr mA V Eft U E, ALtOOM A, PA.

THOS. BRADLEY'S

ABM
MAIN STREET, GALUTZIN,

Is filled to the roof with all the choice poo.U of tVe

season iu Diess Good, new Covert Cloths, j;.,.,.
meres,

HENRIETTAS Al SERGES.

llenreiettas from 15 cents to the finest in the u,:ir.
ket. Full line of Prints, Muslins, (Jantun
Flannels.

New Things in Hosiery,
Shoes and Rubbers. Full line of Underwear f,.r

men and boys. Splendid Assortment of

Outing and Dress Shirts.
commencing at 25 cents and up to $2.00. All tie
New shapes in Soft and Stifl' Hats, comment h,, .,,

50 cenls up to the finest made. See our now (,n.

Rip Shoe tor Men and Boys. Full Assortin, tit t.f

Hour and Groceries and Jill at low cash prices.
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eta
Jim

WAT' iri

CARL RIVINLU
WATCHMAKES $ 4EWEIEI

When you want FLOUR take
the OLD SHEIMKLE MILL in The

FULL ROLLER PROCESS
for the manufaeture of Flour has been put in the 0'.

Shenkle Grist Mill in Ebensbunr and turns out no:L:

but

FIRST CLASS WORK.
Bring in your grain and give us a trial. K:uh n:

grain in ground separately and you get the Flour of .v -:

own wheat. If farmers wish to exchange sruin for Ys.:
they can do so. The Mill b running every d:iv tbe

BEST OF POWER.

In all its Latest and
AuttomaticSiM-tio- n
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CARRIAGE AND WAGON SHOP

liftVinrr .

...... liWll).'

---- --o p u ine fcnop iaieiy occupies i' "
the Westward of Ebensburg, I am prepared to .1 a k:s.
Wagon and Canage work on the shortest and n r

Special attention given to Repair work anl lLO"

guaranteed.
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